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_________ ■ I tmckskin, and after Urn trooped oow-

Iproposedl^adorBanwa, I

Hill Reported by Committee. / the Sioux wamon in the rear. They 
were painted in every color that the In
dian imagination could devise, anch

-Commander Gordon's Report. Indiana and cowboys were ranged in a
solid mats in the eonth corners of the du- 
cal hall, while Rnffilo Bill was invited 
to a place in the tribune of Ropan no-
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EUROPEAN GOSSIP. ;
....... Wr- ____ - ^«a^on< ^

EMtUAKDS VOLDSTKKBS. fTltA
piled inthe War Office 
fmentof 224,000 toIod-

m A ]? < EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Stanley Will Not Visit London 
Until April.

S' Tt-ji |j
hoar. to kmwere

The Strike ef tite Liverpool 
Dock Laborers.

0ppoti? the l of Dattes on
Machinery.

tic-'- ---------
San Fbanoboo, March 6.—The mSait •how the en entire committee for the aaaiatance of 

unemployed workingmen, met in joint 
session this afternoon with a number of 
ministers of the city to" devise some 
means of relief. A resolution was passed, 
asking the mayor to oaU 
tog of business men to consider tbeska-
IBkM

ï'î- ÿSi'i'ii mmmmpation.
WWpHUtiui :i- -
ttd promotes The Amended Regulations In Be- 

* ference to Salmon Fishing.
How John Jacob Aster’s Life Might 

Have Been Saved.

Pr-.üMi“n',J-°1» fepedlBon-Hs Is Con
fident the Boats by Behring-. Straits 

** the Eight One.

SealsHundreds able. ,riseThe to the St. Law
A'tsisrJS^ 
“BtzgS ^,
sides are ready, and, it™ n 
the young woman’s de*

A DOgK ItaBOMBS’ UNION.
jHhh naai

méd away. Une of these was a 
ridge over the Unroqua river.n-sassSstiI

:Knsslans of txslted Bank Implicated to 
a Nihilist - Plot—Lock-sot In the

■
The B. C. Contingent Well Satisfied Withfor

Previous to the mee 
"tee sent a

ting the oommit- 
> CaliforniaBehring’s Sea Matters. .-i :a.-sE-.i.s:

tory of war to tome rations.

to

land for some time.

:
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March 7.—Poiitietons 
state that Premier Mercier fa ml 
with a great deal of oçpos

(From Our OwnCorrasDMdetti 
Ottawa, March I.—This has been es- 

’-"-r a British Columbia week to

The hint-RLJ6CTKIOITY T. 8TBA*.
LdïrooN, March 6.—The promoters of

MNRY M.(From Our Own CorreBpôndentle ; j;_ s

fefleet, strongly recommend, thejo^dby Kn^to pf Mtito^ndag “nd Xy If llnd»,'

government to take steps to prohibto I ,Jd ^did the £ are enthusiastic over the snooessfol tost to-da^y, except that several non-union

.If"»»! r™—" ™ ErwS.S5ri5"« £ a»ÆcîAMlreçtoS,

Five tariff delegations Md two^ ”*1-1 from whooping. the work Was perfoLsd »vunty feet thto ev^togthe prisant for thePento-
’‘petitLhavebeenpr^todl^r^S CABUf NEWS.

of uniform penny postage to the British _________ showed the fallacy of the objections of
empire. .... .. those who have contended that the use

A bill has been introduced to legally «fee St. ranems Election. of electricity under ground is impreti-
marriage with a deceased wife a sisters London, March 4—The election in gable.
daughter. . „ the North St. Paneras Division of Lon- prepared to pay all tlABtLirixs.
|T||e that "’'candidates for «r- don, which took place to-day, resulted Thornton Nordenfeldt, the evil en- 
Khcatcs as steamboat engineers be in the return of Mr. H. T. Bolton, the gineer and manager of the Maxim-Nor- 
rinmu-iled three years in Canada before I Gladatonian, by a vote of 2,666 to 2,548 aenfeldt Gun and Ammunition Co. of

for Mr. Graham, the Unionist candidate. London, who was recently declared à 
At the last election Mr. Cochrane bankrupt, announces to his creditors

the welcome intelligence that he is pre
pared to pay all liabilities in full
THE LIVERPOOL DOCK LABORERS’ STRIKE.

Thé strike of tiie Liverpool dock
laborers promises to be a bitter contest. | Wealthy Y<nmg Eegllshmen Lured to their 
The men are firm in their demand for 
higher wages and the exclusive employ
ment of union hands, while the masters 
are equally determined not to yield?
Already there are two thousand im-1 Niagara Falls, Ont., March 6.—The 
ported “blackleg.” working on «•« trial of BurcheU for the murder of C.
docks, and the companies seem to ex- „ _ .___ ^ , ,
perience no difficnltÿto gettiag all the Benwell near Princeton, has commenced 
men they need, though the quality of at this place. The evidence against the 
their work is not altogetberjsatisfactory. I accused is very strong.

This to the case in which the death of

Stanley's movemeuts. i 
LpNDOir, March 8—Henry M. Stanley / 

will not leave Cairo till the beginning 
of April, partly because he dreads 
sudden change of climate and partly be
cause he has made up his mind to finish 
ÿto book before he become» entangled to 
the dissipation.-of the London season'' 
The book to so far advanced that the 

‘H , «* *»Frbe ready for 

, on the day of Stanley’s 
arrival in England. He will 
direct to London. He will spend a fort
night at Nice, and '-then proceed to 
Brussels to pay his respects to the.'King 
of the Belgians. At Brussels he wifi 
be met by his 1 Jour officers — 
Parke, Nelson, Stairs and Jephson— 
all of whom have become devotedly at- 
tacl ed to their chief and ready to fol
low him whenever he calls upon them 
in any fresh enterprise. Dr. Parke’s 
colleagues admit that had it not been 
for the Doctor not one member of the 
expedition would have come out Mite. 
Stanley's first public appearance in Lon
don wUl be at the Albert Hall, under 
the auspices of the Royal Geographical 
Society. While a special medal will be 
struck for Stanley, the royal medal of the 
society will be awarded to Emin Pasha.

HOW astor’s life might 
saved. _

guished physician, in reading 
York papers containing the 

death of John Jacob 
Astor, said that Astor might still be 
alive if he had happened to have at th» 
time of his attack a dose of nitro
glycerine in tablet form in his posses
sion. Nitro glycerine, it appears, if 
taken in small doses, has the effect of 
warding off a fatal attack of angina- 
pectoris. In this way the lifem the 
late H. Richard, M.P., is claimed to 
have been saved on more than one occa-

Quebec,> J-m

THE SPOKANE A NORTHERN.
Î

Determination to Build the Ltoetothe

jasianààÀiSJ:
action of the raUway oommittee of tiie
iQnwjBW™* ' im

the ■

TpœUTESJ^teEDSAm er of other
....... -, Pk<*2 Provmee have

all been up in Min, form or another. It 
haw been a good business week. Private 
members have had their fling on aW- 
titude of topics and government bnsi- 
nees has been well advanced. Sir John 
Thompson'» mammoth MB respecting

over fl,250,000 of the people’s money 
was voted meupply, altogether a good 
night’s work, v-

£t . At
®- ntieas

Oftoare.

out

Toeouto, Maroh 7—The legislative 
committee of the House has derided to 
ask the Ontario.legtototnre to pot women 
and men on the same footing in muni
cipal elections, and that each aez be 
assessed *2.60 in the matter of muni
cipal elections. One alderman said he 
did not object to property qualification. 
What he did object to was giving the 
franchise to servant girls.

The P. B E. Patentas Case.
Chablottbtown, March 7.—-In tile 

poisoning case yesterday, Mrs. Wm. 
Groov said the . prisoner, Mrs. Weeks, 
told her that Sutherland gave her a 
[jair.of diamond earrings as a present. 
She saw Sutherland go jn and ont of 
Mrs Week’s house frequently and at 
different hours. , V'.a- j

bills id

titoSlwStoto

ately, and there connect q-ith a line of 
boats for the Kootenai mines

THE GREAT NORTHERN

the^at am teg 

Sotos ;

WORKMEN IN WANT.
—

Mass Meeting to be Held in San 
Francisco. ',:V

imdc-iENGLAN kto thé Can-

not comethis alltin port to favorable; that one of the Bar-

ESSHHE
is due: from London Way at New 
York, and wUl probably oome on to San 
Diego. M&nvel would Jike the steamer* 
to meet thd railroad at this harbor.

tpany from 
ice Agency.

inns.
e24-tf-dw Definitely Decides to firteml its Line to 

^ieattle-Teniiiimi PaeiUtleo Secured.
JLJMSg

Washington by the committee of nnem- ^^  ̂“bowe^iS'n’ïïtoY to^r- WaThhS’^dThl îda^ tïn^ndle

»yj §“alMld5l5F5,H WmfwffrS

£ SafSSSrâÉ “satt
SÆâ&-*5JSr2^5S

SÜÇB5S MciWJL’SSrt

suzœr™
that Archbishop Riordan and others ««element will have been reached. The-Great Northern will enter Seat-
have offered to subscribe $1,000each to- the mineral lands settlement. tie over the tracks of the Seattle &

.- towr—.-ymwy—

.^neeting of citizens «tie afternoon it was »üw%y men, tod whiob wilP form the In an interview to-day Dr. Nauaen
decided to start a public subscription T? western division of the great transdon- gives some information concerning Ms
for the relief , of the unemployed the of the mmCTals m the radway belt of B. tinental system when completed. North Polar expedition. He is not at
money to be turned over to the park C. gives ^great setisfaction to. theB. G. Colonel W. P. Ck>u^, vice-president all sure that he will be able to ^
commissibners and expended in provid- oontm8ent- f , of the Great Northern Railway system, funds, and intends to apply to the Nor- '
ing work. Wages to be fixed at $1.60 was seen by a Post-Intelligencer re- wegian parliament for assistance. He is -
per day. ■ ' somewhat owing to the presence of other porter at the Ramier hotel shortly after very confident that the route by Beh-

J 8°vfS,?,eSt business tins has not pre- paaaage cf the ordinance by the ring’s Straits and the new Liberian Is-
/liij A-TIT A NT MTHTOQ vented^ full consideration being given to council granting to the newly organized lands is the right one, in spite of the
vANA UiAJi Pi lb Wo* the subject. The Dominion Government company, the Seattle & Montana rail- fact that Capt, Long’s expedition came

way, its franchise, and asked if he was to grief on the same route a few years
willing to explain the purposes of the ago. Should Dr. Nansen be unable to
Great Northern in connection with this carry out his Arctic scheme it is likely
new company. . He said : that he may be induced to

“The Greatf Northers Railroad Gem- take, command of the joint Swe-
pany is successor of the St. Paul, Min- dish and Austrian Antarctic ex-

KS“rrLof the

rjaryrolr&^,

pnonpe/ACLe for the North Dakota, South Dakbta end Mon-- that, Nordenkjold himself will take 
lands and be relieved of the cost of ad- ^ It also, by ownertoip of stock of oommand of an expedition much more

tew mlDl^rai0nV Th6 ,au,™ded °rdcr the Northern Wnuhip Company, con- hazardous than any he baa yet hero
nn huK ^dwfh™ counrilm reference to the matter was troto a line of ato steel ateamahipa plying connected with, and much too haza3P ,

forwarded Victoria to-day. <m tile great lakes between the upper oue end -trying for a man of his yearn,
thni *01 one ̂ before I comeback " hÎ the duty on mining mXchineby. and lower lakes, connecting Us raüroad Dr. Nansen’s narrative of his expedition
tws money wiore A , system with the trunk lmea, running across Greenland is completed, bat
«üï ÊÜ? W As that embodiment Gntism, the from Lake Erie to the Atlantic sea- little progress has been made with the
and said he was going to New York to Victoria Timee, fa certain to try to board. The Great Northern Company’s translation. _____________ ________
meet bis sister. Testimony at Bnrchell e m»ke political capital ont of the duena- plain line of railroad runs from Doluth
Ylrkha^0nth^WmetbBn^;errd «on which took place in the House of ,nd West Superior and from St Paul
York, and there met BnnffieP. Sinrn Commons tins week relative to the and Minneapolis westward to Great
Tn°_ra?. l J fmmbeh,nmfOUHU “•«“«on of the dutitoon mtotog maebto- Falls, HelenTlnd-Butte, Montana, and

and no word received from him. His ery, it may-be as well to inform Color- bae a length of about l3x) miles.
ppearance caused a stir at the time xsr re&ders of the facts. The question — 

and the police sent descriptions of him waa raised by Dr. Platt in the form of a 
all over the country. The theory novs resolution, amrming that mining machin- 
is that he was enticed to New York by' ery when imported into Canada for 
Burchell with the expectation of mak- mining purposes should be placed on 
ing a large sum of money, and that he the free list. This is the first time that
was put out of the way for the money he. Dr. Platt has been kfiown to manifest
curried with him. A* search of Bur- any interest in mining matters, and it 
ohell’s baggage will] be made for any- ^ ghspected that he had some other 
thing, that might give a clew-to Picket- motive in view than simply to aid, the 
hall’s fate. minidg industry. The quretion of the

renioval of these duties had almost be
come to be considered the prerogative 
of thé B. C. members, at any rate, they 
have been hammering away at the gov
ernment on the subject for the last two 
or three years. Mr. Barnard has been 
very persistent in advocating the re
move] of the duties, and time and again 
this session hâve Messrs. Earle, Prior,
Mara and he seen ministers about 
it. It may be* gratifying news 
to the province for the Colonist to 
state that the government will un
doubtedly make some-concessions in the 
desirçd direction when the tariff bill 
comes down, and for this the B. C. dele
gation should get the credit. But to re
turn to Dr. Platt. When his notice of 

event motion appeared où the order paper 
what was a more natural question than 
to saÿ to him : “ What is your ob
ject r* To the B. C. members he sim
ply stated that bje- had in view 
tike general weal and he pledged 
self, when the motion came before the 
House, in order not to place the British 
CoTumbia mémbera in a compromising 
position, after V full discussion had 
taken place, to withdraw the motion as 
his ena would have been gained. The 
debate took place, the British Columbia 
contingent ably advocated the change in 
the interests of their province, but the 
coihpact entered into that no division 
should'take place was brCken by an 
amendment bf Mr. Mulock’s limiting 
the application of the resolution to ma
chinery * Mot manufactured in Canada! ”
The motion and amendment thus eman- 
atiqg frbm two oppositionists, 
not to have an adverse Vote on tbeques- 

Mr. Mara took what Iras consider
ed to be the wiser course, and moved 
that the debate be adjourned until the 
government's tariff proposals are 
brought down. This amendment was 
carded by 108 to 77, and there the mat-

EEEEHSE
of Rhenish Pti™», fourteen unto» from g»T® Mr. Mulock » hint that an agree- 
Dnsseldorf, which Baa been noted for its ment had been arrived at and he took 
Cutlery as far back as We twelfth Can-, the meet effective means of breaking it. 
tuir, are being drivœ" night end day, ‘
ihtin fPf*rpior^qn^wtities^<1! salmon regulations. -■*
^noe ^98 Although tbs amended, regulations in The reporter- made reference to the

_i. y-^ .EZTTv AiAf.fr! -L i rfgfj refannnne 'to* Salmon fishing on the action of the council, whereupon Colonel
w-o. ^ W-1- river .have not been formally CloogfaUd i -Tlbe action of the coun-
Bx&LUr, March 8.—Major Von Bra- communicated to the Cannera’ Associa- a5L representing the neonleof Seattle

87tt —A ----------—to bfis mim rasdinese toteke the roq
“ year hi» been promoting their

ses», of Buttle

iba”Governor gtanford Thinks the Ottbeas 
Can Relieve the Distress end 

' Mayer Fond Agisse.

S ORGANIZED MUBDEB.
to

CCThcCprerier8said to-da#, he thought 

the time had arrived when no more Baillie, Conservative, who succeeded 
bridges should be built across the St. to the peerage on the recent death 

rence. of his father, Lord Leamington, thus
ocn. Middleton has not noticed the creating the vacancy, was returned by a 

parliamentary enquiry into the charges majority of 261 over Mr. Bolton, who 
that he stole the half-breeds’ furs. was then, as now, the Glodstonian-cam-

H„n- Mr. Laurier’» resolutions con- didate. The result, accomplished 
deiiming the government for spending I through a Liberal gain of 369 votes, is 
nidiii’y on the Short Line Railway with- [ regarded as a popular endorsement of the 
out the consent of the House was dë- Liberal position and contention regard- 
feat! <lby a majority of 88. ing the report of the Parnell commission

There was strbng opposition in the that it is a verdict of acquittal for the 
Railway committee this morning to the Parnellites and conviction of the Times. 
■Esed Labrador railway. Sir Doiiald | ——

wild-cat scheme,

A Horrtble Conspiracy Being 
Brought to Light. m

styles 
lly fine 
lives,

Death—X Pretty Yeung Woman 
Deed ai u Dreèy. i

HAVE BEEN

A distin 
the New 
accounts of the

Seals In thé 81. Lawrence.
Quebec, March 7 —Advices /-from 

along the north shore of the St. Law
rence reports hundred^ of thousands of 
seals on the ice fields. Two schooners 
Are now preparing for a ortilse. PiA- 
ermen predict au abundance of seMs this 
season. ' * -- •*-- ' "

Smith said it was a

but tlie committee reported the bill.
IThe Char Menaced.

St. Petersburg, March 6.—The czar 
has received .a letter from a woman 
signed “Iohebrikova,” menacing him with 
the fate of Peter IIL, Paul I., and 
 ̂Alexander IL, unless he modifies his 

Chin amen Entering Uncle Sam’s | present reactionary policy. A Copy of
the letter was sent to each of the min
isters, at the same time the police have 
been instructed to observe extraordinary 

Evidence of an Organized Gang ef Smug-1 watchfulness, and to make search for
persons suspected of being implicated in 
the writing and sending of the letter.

V i , à lock-out.
Owing to the extremely exacting de-1 & ymmg Kpglfahumm named Benwell is

^itoriLTtmŒ.ltoXant i-est^tod. Hto Wy wee

the masters have decided on a genetèdlWd m a.swamp recently* The theory 
lock-out I of the prosecution is that Burchell abd

a NIHILIST PLOT. I his wife are the chief members ojE a
In the possession of one of the Nihil- regularly Organized gansr for wholesale 

iets arrested near Anitchkoff palaoe, mur4cr."v T : 
where the Czar and the Imperial family | The scheme waS to advertise for a 
were residing.'On Monday, was found a 1 young gentleman with means who wished 
number of letters containing information to emigrate to Canada to learn ranch- 

The Workingmen efBelgtnm. which enabled the police to make num- ing. Many oases of, good openings as
.......-’Mat 6’.-A Brusseia, Mardi .7.—A federation of ^p^îe^l

Poi! Huron, Mich., gives particulars of Belgian miners has petitioned the gov- rank, all of whom are understood to be I in hand the party would start
a rmular route for importing Chinamen enynent and parliament, asking them to under surveillance. I for the Dominion. The schemers AltêT&tiOIl of the Rftnillft PGlIlt
into t!ie United States Last Thurs-1 display an interest in the welfare of _ the presidency of the reiohstag. j generally manage to secure about £500 mûloiminb
«toy. acting on information received on workingmen equal to that evinced by A fierce fight to already in progreeal?* leiegTapn JfiOUie.
(Wednesday, that an invoice of opium the Rmperor of Germany. The memor- between the Cjirtol parties and &ntrtoto roJSi^here the n^hto

. . . ... ml praya for législation to secure a re- as to who will secure the presidency of vS" ”-f”e «ornmry wnere toe rancn isik 1 i"”»"1™ ralght be expected to cross duc^ of the fioure of labor and anhl.] ^eich.ug P | be_ situated. Hero the v«-
the river, Detective Day, of the Treaa- crease of pay, and argues that as large! . _________ fcl™8 ^
u. y Department, and Local Inspector sums of money are spent in University xrmxxra r!5Sl?î-it5 So
(oven placed themselves on the witch, eduoationforthe benefitofthe upper LATEST ALASKAN NEWS. rt wMM.wM^th.n^lor toe
a„,l .Hscovered fonï China,nm who had «I^LdÊ ^ benefit of toe ------------ | erimwMfer crifc^tor h|n dtoe<e^l.
it .«follow"! themtoTiekTmng". Wreck Stesmer Dispatch \
kXrst^STderj W

esta'ulishment and arrested the proprie- ' U movemenk 
tor:l (id a Stranger, one We Sing; but. Pr,.„ Tleter Tnvell.a.
the others could not be found. .Next
day, however, a closer investigation re-1 Lqndon, March 7.—Prince Victor of 
Ivealed the Celestials bidden under a Wales will sojourn for a short season at 
nut tress on a bed in the laundry. All Cairo on his way home from India, 
were locked up. On their persons 
were twenty-six letters addressed to 
different firms in Canada and the United

I0VER THE RIVER. -son.
Mobbed Hh Fellow Employes. -

Toronto, March 7.—Lex, a carpenter,, 
charged with stealing toola from his fol
low employes, was before the court to-, 
day, when sixty-two mee gave evidence 
against the prisoner of having stolen 
tools from them wlrich they identified.

Dominions from Sarnia.,E.

i^Ii-rs with Agencies in Victoria and 
Most of the Eastern Cities.

raise
CAPITAL NOTES.

TERMS. . m

vented full consideration being given to 
the enbject. The Dominion Government 
has; manifested every willingness 
meet the views of the provincial anti 
ities, and it is at, 
both tides 
The Colonist correspondent to-day, 
Hon.. Mr., Dewdney said the gist of the 
agreement was that the Provincial Gov- 

would have full control of the

to the investor

to
of author-reBBIBpBBWBHBpMpBP imr jirmfrn TrEÉrgirj^j^.y v~^ 

Urging Free AdMlaslon of Ship- Woodstock, Out., March .8. — New 
. Building Materials. ‘ and sensational developments a» orop-

_________ ^ ri ’* ping up in connection with toe Bmwell

fott supposition that 
tisfied. Talking withP, J" i i are sat

8fy25d&w

asked j1
a

woman Burchell has with hint, and who
_________ ■■ mines ae his wife, is verfpretty.

| has been arrested as an accessory. There 
A Hard Winter in Alas ha—Great Pre pa- ig no doubt that she has assisted in lur- 

ratlons for the Fishing Sea- 1 ing many a young Englishman to death,
son—General Notes. I No doubt the murdered man Benwell,

| whose body was found in a swamp last 
weeki was murdered by BurchelL How 

Captain 1 many other victims there were is not

M
{From Our Own Correspondent. 1 

Ottawa, March 7.—Mr. Earle and 
Col. Prior are pressing the Government 
to send a supply of salmon ova from 
the maritime provinces tà be placed in 
the waters of British Columbia, in order 
to breed a species of salmon there which
will take the fly.__

The. Opposition motion for frpe com 
was not pressed to a division to-night; 
Hon. Mr. Laurier finding that many of 
his supporters were going to bolt.

Thè surplus for eight months of the 
fiscal year is $4,300,000. _ y ■ .

Delegations are here to-day asking tor 
free admission of material for iron and 
steel shipbuilding and also for an in
creased duty on stove castings.

Thtibill authorizing a railway from 
the Soo to Labrador was thrown out by 
the railway committee.

Sir Richard Cartwright gi 
of a motion censuring Ryke 
conduct in reference to the 
Hills ; timber limit matter as 
orable, corrupt and scandaloua.

Sir Hector Langevin to-night explain
ing the change in tfie roqte of the Bon
illa Point telegraph line, said that as the 
coast îças a dangerous one and wrecks 
often take place he thought it better to 
have the line along the ooaet instead of 
via Alberni.

The steamer Santa Cruz,
Trebble,- arrived at Port Townsend J known 
Wednesday morning from Alaska, and 1 

s * , remained in port just long MNgb to I
................■......... ïfey U2r = Lnyhto Charge a smaU ergo of skins. The

in league with some party in England, 
8nt j with whom he has been working, eto 
and j bring; yoùng Englishmen to Canada 

to murder them for their money. 
He sajps that from the position of things 
he believed he was in great danger of 

*" *“ ‘Ç Detective 
doubt that he 

it belongs, and

1England and PortngaL
' ;- ^ jWHAT THE DETECTIVES SAY.

Toronto, March 7.—Detectives Mur- 
and Felly, who gave evidence in the. 

— —— , I trial of Burchell at Niagara Falls, ar-
Departure Bay, J rived lastinight for the purpose of in- 
x, 1 terviewing the attorney-general Pelly

London, March. 7.—It is asserted that 
Suies. They a.11 h»d l?ar,h showing the port eM mini,ter has failed to
v here they had to go, this lot bemg ad- ® .
druhbe.l to Quong Wah, 226 Bunker Hill | secure any modificationof England ^at-
streut, Charlestown

CAPITAL NOTES.ray

:
disa “The system is, therefore, already 

within about 700 miles of Puget Sound. 
The company long since decided to 
makeUts line a transcontinental one by 
extention to the Pkoific coast by the 
most practicable route that could be 
discovered, and to that end has during 
the past two years been engaged in 
making examination of the country to* 
the westward of its present terminus. 
These examinations are not yet com
pleted. They are expected to occupy a 
great part of the coming spring and 
summer, enough information, however, 
has already been obtained to warrant 
the expectation that a route will be 
found with as easy grades as any now 
existing, which will shorten the dis
tance from Chicago and all other eastern 

; points to the Sound over that of any other 
rail route by from 100 to500 miles—pro
bably; nearer the latter than tlie former.

“It is desired to complete this line as 
*,T as possible, and for that purpose 

sen decided to work from either 
end, and the company which h vs just 
been formed under the laws of the state 
of Washington under the title of the 
Seattle and Montana Railway Company, 
has been organized for the purpose of 
taking up the work at the west end and 
pushing it eastward.

“Our immediate plans are to search 
for the most practical route from the 
Sound to a connection with the existing 
line in Montana, and to de so as rapidly 

route has 
of covering 

it as vigorously as we know how. We 
expect to progress with the location far 
enough to permit us. to begin, the work 
of construction at each end within the 
next few months.” -s“ ww,” asked the «porter, “are 

the relations of the Seattle and Mon
tana with the Seattle, Lake Shore and 
Eastern railway ?” “rru- 
the two companies,” replied Colonel 
.Clough,” are entirely friendly and har
monious, and each system will supple
ment the other in such a way as to 
work to their mutual advantage.”
, “What advantages, if any, were 
claimed for the Great Northern ovet 
other transcontinental lines f ’ was 
asked. “A shorter distance, smaller 
capitalization, lower grades and lees cur- 
vatiohfe. better terminals at eastern 
pomte, and üa proprietory lnie of steam
ers- on the-lakes,” replied Colonel 
Clough. “I hope to be able to add alào 
better terminals on the Sound, which 
will enable ns to handle traffic here 
more promptly, efficiently and cheaply 
than can be done by any other transcon-

The Vancouver Postoffice 
Building Finally Settled.

conn-,icted to pass all his countrymen,- Lisbon to extremely menacing as a re-1 and discharging at Port fliwnsend
[or which service he receives $20 per I »ult of the mmcsterslallure. she left for that port. She brought
theVionier"aiid'went’toioetroik" ^Ikiear I A Calllert. Ce»le«n«. . Sitka advices to February 15,

day two others followed, and Wednes- Brussels, March 7.—An international I Juneau^d vices to February 22.
day the officers caught four. It is conference of colliers will be convened I The winter in Alaska has been un-

Et^a|^^ip3ê2Sè"s5
ai Hung Kong, China, and including I i8 passe^. I serving and recoraing historical data,
H i ria, H. (h, Ottawa, Toronto, I ------------ . “♦ ---------- . I documenta, mementoes and objects of 1 AN EXCITING SCENE
Hamilton, London, Sarnia, and the t as t>ti DfAT T>Ai?TTA MiTNTT historical interest,-and publishing and |^-
pniu i|al American cities. The captur- I LuilliillAL 1 AItlilAiU lliDi X diffusing general historical information I In the Dominion Farliament Lbarges 
fcd i iiiamun were arraigned before pertaining to Alaska.-* > j Against the Minister of Militia.
I s ( "mmissioner Harris and sent I The Alaskan says that the month of. I iJT . >."
Wk to Canada. I , London, March 7.—Prof. James 1 January in Sitka was the coldest for I Ottawa, March 2. A case of interest

Bryce, resuming the debate in the Com- many years. to the militiamen of Canada came up in
mon* last evening bestowed hiuh braise The Alaskan is guilty pf publishing the House Friday afternoon. Sergeant 
mons last evenu^, bestowed high praise ^ foUowing , ..Tbe Rnesian influensa Harrell, Utoly of the 90th battalion,
upon Parnell and Davitt for the great haa not yet taken hold of Sitka. Maybe waa among those who went to the front 

Hallway lx-ai.iaiion. , service they had rendered in effecting » it considers np to . 1867 our towh-was I durin„ tbe u,t rebellion. He was at
0.KB»!, Vsrch 6. The iegtolature jof ^h~ E“«1“din”he^N^Wbridr^U^ afehS^^hr^trecS

lus adopted a resolution in favor of the aod drela d' fore does not care to give na a call.” | ™ and aliénés he
Pteyoted short line to the sea. It to Sir Charle^RnsseU sa.d he oonld not The Alaskan, says that the public ^Tw^k oftibfo™« rel^hav- 
«pected that the Federal Government regard thel|udgeacompnsuig theaommis- bmldmg. at Sitka are in a very danger. ^ ^pport himself or wife.
"Ill grant a subsidy of $3,200 a mile in Lion as being free from prepossessions and I ons condition. Some time since the roof After tbe intercession of friends he was 
0» tree,™, of the St. Lawrence I prejudicesnor could he regard them as I °VhehT?™ ^ feU “’ **« °°n-1 awarded a pension b, the boardof pen- 
ÜS totrton^nîr -who ought to have been asked to The latostoIta^X-1 £2 g'.S&tÙ

Tl.u railway is Otherwise known as the deal with nmny of the questions referred mme i.(to the effect that in one^of the gir *^pbe Ca^Trefused to pay
brand lunik extention to the Maritime | to them. The selection of three judges upper tables atorge boây otdark blue ^ pamphlet has been oir-

■ri(> m.a Line, and will run from River to decide questions chiefly of a political T™™ has been ro<xrantore<L xnis among the member, of
[>« l/iup, Moncton, through Canadian a bad Drecedent He had Jr Parltament showing that HurreU
temtorv aspect waa a bad precedent. He bad I the highest grade quarts found in Pana. I ^ treated. When the mat-

the greateet respect for the opinion of The body was ont twenty-five feet undeY ™ca^e tayPariiament several mem-
1 lie srhool question in Manitoba. the judgea on questions capable of direct ground. Mr. Bernhardt, who la so far ^ gaVe „eIOrucUtmg dressing down
Wismi-w, March 6. -The debate on dlaProof-, but not ”here Minister. Caron state! that

» lu., i, , .. . . I draw inferences. He appealed to the every foot, will continue ms mvesuga- „ , «omahofiv that he wouldnil'll 11 v qrr “i ,n°W gT? 011 Government to lift the question to its taons of the property ^ntil he has either ® OB ^t. £>me one said he
V'Dy in the legislature and draws proper sphere. opened up a mme or proved it worth-1 J® rpnli*d
ar^'. ul 'nX (ls of visitors. The second Sir Richard E. Webster defended the 1ère- He feels confident now, from the . V* . term», savins that HurreU 
edl nin °f the board of education bill course he had pursued before the com- past week’s development, that the mine j iV «‘Tnefc fancV ” he

,la»i night by a vote of 23 to 8. mission, and declared that he had done is coing to turnout all right in the end, mdurinc «3m’ that
»e del Kite on the separate school bill is his duty as counsel The telegrams read and present indications certainly go to 1 j, tsrtnre the damned *which he 
" gmng on' by Mr. Harrington, he said, bad been show « much. caimht to tfeT rebellion fighting for his

— Lent for the purpose of obtaining On January 22 the steamer Dispatch ^~try, maintaining the honor of Cen-
Outario Parliament. evidence for the diSenoe in Mr. Par- went ashore in a heavy gale M wmd, at find the man who waa

D'HunTO, March 5.—Two important nell’s libel suit against the Times. I a logging Camp m ^ymom: channel and I t£e ongtôdian, as it were, of the honor
gemment bilU were also introduced Throughout no stop Kad been taken by ™ totally wr^ked- Jî®, of Canada, for the time being, insulting
111 the local house vesterdav The first the government m behalf of the Times, mating of P. Pearce, <»Pttin, Edward ^ be_d endurance.” “HurreU,” he
*»».....by the minister of Mutation to The government had aimed solely to Thornton. engmoarj andH Low hare y .yiJ not care whether he
amcn.l the public and aeparate schools throw the cleareat light upon do’ L*oaP®df’ÿJL|1'îr(^j5L™aohS®Kved or not; for what waa life to him?
uets. Ti,o fit Lor Km mon Kxr Trou a» row I mg* °f the leaguers and the evidencel in a half-drowned condition. They nn- fjr Certainlv. for the time
RoSs .. .. . y. . before the commission had entirely jus- { mediately proceeded to the Deer Shot J, . u »> u. Watson gave

" pt (11 dmrch buUdin^^r*the to£d jatmiiraa' amendment. R^Sw7the s^fem°of oonl^xmie. HurreU occupied aeeat

C SifSo*nfre^fto . fn the Hbuse of lAmmion, t^even- £**£*£*&

‘he lucal improvement tax. ^ J: ■ J«y»™g«. Cqpaervative. | hoa.ta gmohiperya^tow m harre».M| shouted two or three tiniea at
SSti«tottmo“KTh“ ffiggSSffMSgtd toTS.

BUFALOBILL_18 THE VATICAN. Xr^nYdtL^^tLGl 

^ ^nTbteVTha  ̂ I

ny tserope. be/5the House of oompUoity in ont-
New York, March 4.—A Rome oor- rage andinnrder. the animations being 

[espoudent writes: The reception by he was glad to
•he pope at hto twelfth annual thanka- a Conservative taking an independ-

ol Buffalo Bill, with hto cowboys q,, action. * I San Fbanchsoo, ]
tod Indians, washne of the strangeet Sir Henry Jomea aaked what waa Le I ghlp Kennebec, for 
•eeneu ever witnessed in the Vatican, A (Jaron w vw|awd to -men who kadi .in. J M tbriffith, far Port Hadionk.
’•«t multitude surged into the greet taken oaths to dee troy the government ——
square before St Peter’s early in the 0f the Queen and establish a repuhlin, I damned Um ImS.
["toning. Before 9.30 o’clock the Ducal and had then entered parliament and Sxoiamento, March 7.—About mid- 
ch! ’ ,the haId *• 8U“"?“ «worn allegiance to Her Majesty. He ^t last night a freight car loaded
hdpei were packed. Through the wonld ratiher occupy Le Caron , port- d

toddle of the three audiencee wee a tion than the position of men who were ™P«oteU>s*r«rTUM
Puthw-ay bordered with the brilliant plows jumped the teaok
Stoforma of the Swis> quarda, the into the U

jtolue Guards, the papal gendarmes 
™d chamberlains. The light feU upon 
une. Of glittering steel, nodding plumes,

CARTS
Another Bill on the Dual Lan

guage Question.-’s,
CORIA, B. c. iGrand Trunk Officials Want » Subsidy for 

the New Line from River Du Leup 
Through to Moncton.

ven hotioe 
ert for his The Holton Harder.

Portage La Prairie, March 8.—The 
following telegram was received here 
last night by the police magistrate from 
Attorney-General Mowat : “Has the 
prisoner you hold on suspicion <rf being 
the murderer of Holton, in Kent Coun
ty, a soar on his groin. (Signed) At
torney-General of Ontario.” The_pris- 
oner was examined here this mornmg by 
Dr. Macklin and was found to have a 
scar on his right groin.

FiwenSatien t# Premier Mewaâ.
Toronto, March 8.-—The big commit

tee room in the legislative buildings 
was the scene of ap interesting • 
yesterday. 'The occasion was the pre
sentation to Premier Mowat of a highly 
complimentary address, accompanied 

t life-size oil painting 
by the Liberal members of

tthe House.

.MREXiN ;j

(From Our Own Correspondent.) ^ 
Ottawa, Ont., March 8.—The labor 

unions are excited over a circular sent 
from Ottawa stating that the govern
ment would bring in a bill making it a 
misdemeanor for workmen to stipulate 
with employers that new employees 
must be members of trades union. It 

that part of the government

;or the above named 
lently cured. I shall 
ders who have con- 
ess. RespectfuUy,

CANADIAN NEWS. EUROPEAN GOSSIP. itDZEm^teisrs 
n of Anatomy, 
sti, San Francisco.
learn howto
disease, and how 

y you are made. 
>n and treatment, 
or by letter,

appears
labor bill in course of printing at the 
Bureau was stolen, and the objects of 
the measure misrepresented. The cir
cular has created lots of talk, 
will be a searching enquiry 
the individual who sent it out. ,

The government this afternoon de
cided to proceed with the erection of 
the *et office at Vancouver on the site 
.purchased at the west end, the oppoel- 
tion of the eaat-enders bemg withdrawn.

It is learned that the government will 
introduce a bill embodying the decision 
of the House on the dual language qnes-
tl°A resolution expressing sympathy 
with the Australian colonies in their ef
fort to form a federation will be pre
sented to the Commons. -

Sir Joseph Hickson and other Grand 
Trunk officials had a lengthy conférence 
with the government this afternoon 
relative to securing a subsidy for the 
new line from River Dn Loup through 
to Moncton, by which the Trunk 
will get an independent route to 
Halifax.

The Debate on the Acceptance 
of the Report and there

to discover

Number of Effective and Avail- 
• able Volunteers in England.

ind for Book, 
ry street. hint

9» possible, and when such 
been found to do the workli Prescription.

Of 30
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then young.
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Body Snatchers Cause » Sensatisn la the 
City of Oetk-The Trial ef 

’ Miss Vincent.
CABLE NEWS.■it-years test, 

of Nervous
IV ’Varsity Boat Bare. .’

London, March 8.—Betting on the 
university boat race stands 11 to ' 10 on 
Oxford, in consequence of the wonder
ful improvement in the practice of the 
Cambridge crew. . •

THE OOVSBNMEMT’B POSITION.
London, March 7.—As the debate 

relative to the acceptance of the report 
of the Parnell commission proceeds in 
the Commons, the indications increase 
*st the government wiD not he able to 
oommand its fall voting strength in 
favor of Smito’s motion. The action of 
Mr. Caine, Unionist-Whip, in denounc
ing thé methods pursued “by toe Timee, 
and the government’» taoit approval 
thereof, has influenced several members 
of the party to abstain from voting on 
Mr. Smith’s motion, or go still further 
and support Mr. Gladstone’s amendment, 
while the attitude of Lord Churchill, 
Louis J. Jennings end several other 
Tory members must nereearily place 
additional obstacle» in toe Government’s

1!
S'

AFTER

<•■ ■toert Utoti.
London, March K—The brig Stag- 

shaw arrived yesterday from Rosario, in order

ONLY! haring keen 164 days on the voyage. 
The ship’s stores gave ou|, and since 
March 1st the captain end crew-of nine 
men have subsisted on oae biscuit per 
day each.

tion,

ERAL AND NERVOUS
I WEAKNESS of BODY.
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TREATMENT— 
tesiify from 47 

t Foreign Countries.
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NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
!The Rock Island road is again open 

for traffic.
A recent earthquake destroyed three 

villages in Asiatic Russia.
The thermometer still registers 14 

below aero in New York State.
Peitman & Manson, New York adver-

tl^8h^BowOTV*f*th?nM. E Church, 

of Missouri

cremation in a Boston tenement fire

N Y.
!

path. » to well understood that toe I
EWER! i

■i
i
i

Cbaago y«T(fe Watoh and Attornev- 
fMM^Goodwin came to blow, in the

cabinet over the naturalisation of Louis 
Komuth have ended in the acoeptanoe 
of Premier Ttora’s resignation.
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FRIGHTFUL COLLISION.
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